
The step by step guide to using your Hot Pocket!

Identify your Hot Pocket and your
Sierra Madre Power Pack.

Hot Pocket Power Pack

Step 1

Unzip and open the Power Pack
pocket on your Hot Pocket.

Power Pack Pocket

HiE

Normal Port

Step 2

Pull out the two blue plugs.
Identify the HiE port and the Normal
port. Use HiE marking on port to
determine.

Step 3

The Normal Port can be used to
power other devices such as the
Light Link or phone charging.

Turn On
(one click)

Plug In
HiE

Plug In
Normal

Turn on Power Pack, one click.
Plug in HiE plug to matching
HiE port. Plug in Normal plug
to other port.

Step 4

Close Pocket Turn On
(hold for 4 sec)

Insert the Power Pack into the
Hot Pocket Power Pack pocket.
Press and hold the Hot Pocket
power-on button.
(minimum 4 seconds)

Change heat setting with one
click.

Heat Settings:
Red = HOT (will auto shutoff after 15 minutes.
Blue = Medium (will run continuously till Power Pack is empty.

Step 5

Normal Plug
Exterior Port

Power Other
Devices

Step 6

To turn OFF the Hot Pocket,
hold the power button for
4 seconds and the light will cut
off.

To turn off the Power Pack,
double click the power button.

*Note, if you turn off the Power Pack you will have to turn it back on
before the Hot Pocket will work.

Turn Off
(two clicks)

Turn Off
(hold for 4 sec)

Step 7

*Note: This feature is only
available for our first shipment
of Hot Pockets. Future Hot
Pockets will NOT have this feature.



The step by step guide to using your Hot Pocket!

Use your Hot Pocket to store and compress your insulation.

Step 1: Open the top draw string.
Step 2: Stuff in your insulation.
Step 3: Roll the top down 3 times.
Step 4: Connect the side buckles.
Step 5: Compress

Use Case 1

Open up your Hot Pocket and use it for Instant Warmth anywhere
you're cold!

Step 1: Remove any contents inside Hot Pocket.
Step 2: Store the lower compression straps in their pocket.
Step 3: Unzip the entire Hot Pocket D shaped zipper.
Step 4: Fully open the Hot Pocket.
Step 5: Enjoy heat from both sides of your Hot Pocket!

When your Hot Pocket is fully open
it provides maximum heat and
coverage. Slip it inside your sleeping
bag, trail quilt, or jacket to warm up
super fast!

Use Case 2

Arm Muffs!

Step 1: Unzip once side of the D zipper partially.
Step 2: Unzip the opposite side of the D zipper partially.
Step 3: Leave the rest of the zipper in tact.
Step 4: Insert your hands/arms from each side.
Step 5: Enjoy the warmth!

Use Case 3

Stuff Insulation Roll Top, Compress

Compression
Straps Store away the Compression Straps

Unzip and fully open the Hot Pocket



The step by step guide to using your Hot Pocket!

Hot Pocket not turning on:

Find shade if outside, or turn off bright lights inside. (So you can see the
indicator lights on the Power Pack and the Hot Pocket)

Next

1) Press the power button on your Power Pack once, it must show
at least one blue LED indicator light.
2) Plug the HiE plug into the HiE port of your Power Pack.
3) Hold down the Hot Pocket button for 4 seconds.

You should now see the Hot Pocket button turning Red and Blue and
then staying Red after a few color cycles.

If NOT. Charge your Power Pack so that it has a minimum of
two blue LED indicator lights showing. Then -

4) Unplug the Power Pack and the Hot Pocket.
5) Turn OFF the Power Pack (Two Clicks), wait 5 seconds.
6) Turn ON the Power Pack (One Click), wait 5 seconds.
7) Plug in the HiE plug into the HiE port.
8) Hold down the Hot Pocket button for 4 seconds.

You should now see the Hot Pocket button turning Red and Blue and
then staying Red after a few color cycles.

If you still do not see any color changes on the Hot Pocket, contact our
wonderful customer support agents to help find the best solution for you!

customerservice@sierramadreresearch.com

Hot Pocket not heating up:

The Hot Pocket has dual heat panels inside, one on each side of the
product. These can be seen when the Hot Pocket is fully opened
and laying flat with the inside of the product showing.

To verify that both panels are working, turn on your Hot Pocket, open
it up, wait 2 minutes, touch each panel and they should be warm to the
touch.

If the Hot Pocket is on and one side does not heat up, please contact
our wonderful customer support team.

customerservice@sierramadreresearch.com

Troubleshooting
Hot Pocket

Troubleshooting
Power Pack

Power Pack NOT Charging:

To charge your Power Pack connect the included USB to USBC cable
to the HiE port on the Power Pack and any USB wall charger.
(usually included with your smart phone)

Once connected the LED indicator lights should start blinking.

If the lights do not start blinking, try the following:

1) Unplug the charging cable
2) Double click the power button on the Power Pack (turning it off).
3) Wait 5 seconds.
4) Plug in the charging cable.

Indicator lights should begin blinking.

Charging times with a standard USB wall charger will vary slightly
between 8 hours - 14 hours. To improve charging times, ask about our
Lightning Charger.

If the Power Pack is charging but never reaching full capacity, try the
following:

1) Try the above process, if it does not help proceed below.
2) Use the Power Pack in normal use till the completely drained.
3) Repeat the process above till fully charged.

If the issues persist please contact us
customerservice@sierramadreresearch.com

Cautions:

- Do Not Use the Hot Pocket while in contact with water.
- Do Not put extreme pressure on the Hot Pocket Heat Panels.
- If the Hot Pocket becomes too warm, cycle to Medium Heat or
turn completely off.
- Avoid running back to back High Heat cycles.
- If the Power Pack ever feels hot to the touch, turn it off and let it cool.
- Do Not puncture the Hot Pocket fabric.

If you discover anything unusual about the product please contact us
customerservice@sierramadreresearch.com


